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In order to obtain further structural informationa about the antibiotic noaihep- 

tide (l), the natural abundanoe (0.37 %) l5 N N.&R. spectrum of the compound was recor- 

ded,Nitrogen-15 N.&R. spectroscopy is a promising tool for the study of corplox role- 

culea of biological interest "I since the chertcal ahift range of nitrogen oovera 

about 800 ppn ('I .Vith the availability of new N.&R . epectrometer8 operating at 

higher fields (4.2 T) for 

nucleus aan be overcome (4t5N ' 

the eevere sensitivity problem8 aaaociated with this 

. The increased sensitivity fa obtained by the use of 

large sample voluae~ the F-T. technique and quadrature detection. 

The broadband proton decoupled "N N.&R. spectrum of noaiheptide exhibits thir- 

teen l ignala,The undecoupled 13 N spectrum reveals six singlets, six doubleta and one 

triplet (fig. l.).The chemical ehifta (ppd and the coupling oonstanta (3 , as1 in 

DMSO solution, upfield from external NH4 "NO3 in H20, are the following *lifyS:R, 59.7 , 

64.5 , 68.7 , 71.6 , 77.4 , 254.6 (J = 96.7) , 255.6 (J - 88.5) , 258.3 (Y = 88.5) , 
261.8 (J - 89.11 , 264.8 fJ - 91.4) , 266.1 (J I 92.0) and 275.5 (triplet , 3 I 89.11. 

The nix signals between 57.2 and 77.k ppe are arsigned to the nitrogen atow in- 

volved in a double bond I five thiaaole nitrogens (3) and one pyridine nitrogen ( 9. 

The fact that only 8ix such aignalr are observed permits to eliminate the presence of a 

thiaaoline unit in the antfbiotic.Thia result is important in view of the sixth aufphur 

atom of noaiheptide which is not yet loaalised.The possibility of a thiaaolidine moiety 

can be eliminated on the basis of the 13C N M R apeatrum ('I . . . of the antibiotic. 

The 254.6 ppm signal is amigned to the indole nitrogen of fragment E (3) as a re- 
sult of the J value of 96.7 Ha characteristic of such a linkage (3) .The chemical shifta 
and coupling constant8 (90 *, 2 Hz) of the remaining nitrogen resonances between 255.6 
and 275.5 ppm reveal the preaenae of air emide nitrogens (5 I -CO-NH- and 1 x -CO-NH,) 
(3) *It follows from these results that in the antibiotic the nuuber of hydrogens atta- 

ched to nitrogens is 8 and that no oxygen atom is directly connected to any nitrogen 

atom (3'. 
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Uicroanalyria of purified noeiheptida affords a molecular formula of C 
49.6-52.4 

R38.1-48.2N13010.0-14.7S5.8-6.2 
bared on 13 nitrogen l tou per molecule. The carbon-13N.Pl.R. 

study@) reuealr the presence of 51 carbon atoms and indlcater that the number of oxygens 

attached to carbons ir 12, the number of hydrogen8 attached to carbons ia 32 and the number 

of hydrogen8 engaged in \3C-OR groups lo 3. So the total number of hydrogen8 is 43 provided 

l?fd5NO~NH, 1 
A 
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there is no hydrogen linked to asol- 

phrr atom in -SR or -SOB groupr; that 

is precluded by IB(no-SRbandIand 

acfdimetry (no -SOR, -S02R or -SO,R 

group). These rerultr are corrobora- 

ted by the k N.&R. rpectrum %hich 

reveals 42 or 43 hydrogen atome. h 

IB rpectrometry and acidimetry pre- 

clude SO bonds and-COOBgroupe, the 

total number of oxygen atoms in 

nosiheptide la 12 from 13C and 15N 

N.M.R.. On the basis of acid "I and 

l Ikalinet5) hydrolyrlr the totalnum- 

ber of sulphur atas must be 6.Aa a 

consequence, the elemental formula 

of nosiheptide can be written ae 

C9XR0,Dl,01Rg6corresponding to a 

molecular weight of 1222.38. Thur 

natural abundance 
15 

N NAB. spec- 

trorcopy affords extremaly important 

structural informatlon6. 
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